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explosives and other dangerous or re-
stricted articles in separate governing 
tariffs, conforming to this subpart, in-
stead of being included in the fares tar-
iffs or in the governing rules tariff au-
thorized by § 221.61. This separate gov-
erning tariff shall contain no other 
rules or governing provisions. 

§ 221.63 Other types of governing tar-
iffs. 

Subject to approval of the Depart-
ment, carriers may publish other types 
of governing tariffs not specified in 
this subpart, such as routing guides. 

Subpart H—Amendment of Tariffs 

§ 221.70 Who may amend tariffs. 

A tariff shall be amended only by the 
carrier or agent who issued the tariff 
(except as otherwise authorized in sub-
parts P and Q). 

§ 221.71 Requirement of clarity and 
specificity. 

Amendments to tariffs shall identify 
with specificity and clarity the mate-
rial being amended and the changes 
being made. Amendments to paper tar-
iffs shall be accomplished by reissuing 
each page upon which a change occurs 
with the change made and identified by 
uniform amendment symbols. Each re-
vised page shall identify and cancel the 
previously effective page, show the ef-
fective date of the previous page, and 
show the intended effective date of the 
revised page. Amendments in elec-
tronic format shall conform to the re-
quirements of § 221.202 and other appli-
cable provisions of subpart R. 

§ 221.72 Reinstating canceled or ex-
pired tariff provisions. 

Any fares, rules, or other tariff provi-
sions which have been canceled or 
which have expired may be reinstated 
only by republishing such provisions 
and posting and filing the tariff publi-
cations (containing such republished 
provisions) on lawful notice in the form 
and manner required by this part. 

Subpart I—Suspension of Tariff 
Provisions by Department 

§ 221.80 Effect of suspension by De-
partment. 

(a) Suspended matter not to be used. A 
fare, charge, or other tariff provision 
which is suspended by the Department, 
under authority of chapter 415 of the 
statute, shall not be used during the 
period of suspension specified by the 
Department’s order. 

(b) Suspended matter not to be changed. 
A fare, charge, or other tariff provision 
which is suspended by the Department 
shall not be changed in any respect or 
withdrawn or the effective date thereof 
further deferred except by authority of 
an order or special tariff permission of 
the Department. 

(c) Suspension continues former matter 
in effect. If a tariff publication con-
taining matter suspended by the De-
partment directs the cancellation of a 
tariff or any portion thereof, which 
contains fares, charges, or other tariff 
provisions sought to be amended by the 
suspended matter, such cancellation is 
automatically suspended for the same 
period insofar as it purports to cancel 
any tariff provisions sought to be 
amended by the suspended matter. 

(d) Matter continued in effect not to be 
changed. A fare, charge, or other tariff 
provision which is continued in effect 
as a result of a suspension by the De-
partment shall not be changed during 
the period of suspension unless the 
change is authorized by order or spe-
cial tariff permission of the Depart-
ment, except that such matter may be 
reissued without change during the pe-
riod of suspension. 

§ 221.81 Suspension supplement. 

(a) Suspension supplement. Upon re-
ceipt of an order of the Department 
suspending any tariff publication in 
part or in its entirety, the carrier or 
agent who issued such tariff publica-
tion shall immediately issue and file 
with the Department a consecutively 
numbered supplement for the purpose 
of announcing such suspension. 

(b) The suspension supplement shall 
not contain an effective date and it 
shall contain the suspension notice re-
quired by paragraph (c) of this section. 
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(c) Suspension notice. The suspension 
supplement shall contain a prominent 
notice of suspension which shall: 

(1) Indicate what particular fares, 
charges, or other tariff provisions are 
under suspension, 

(2) State the date to which such tariff 
matter is suspended, 

(3) State the Department’s docket 
number and order number which sus-
pended such tariff matter, and 

(4) Give specific reference to the tar-
iffs (specifying their D.O.T. or other 
identifying numbers), original or re-
vised records and paragraphs or provi-
sions which contain the fares, charges, 
or other tariff provisions continued in 
effect. 

§ 221.82 Reissue of matter continued in 
effect by suspension to be canceled 
upon termination of suspension. 

When tariff provisions continued in 
effect by a suspension are reissued dur-
ing the period of such suspension, the 
termination of the suspension and the 
coming into effect of the suspended 
matter will not accomplish the can-
cellation of such reissued matter. In 
such circumstances, prompt action 
shall be taken by the issuing agent or 
carrier to cancel such reissued provi-
sions upon the termination of the sus-
pension in order that they will not con-
flict with the provisions formerly 
under suspension. 

§ 221.83 Tariff must be amended to 
make suspended matter effective. 

(a) When the Department vacates an 
order which suspended certain tariff 
matter in full or in part, such matter 
will not become effective until the ter-
mination of the suspension period un-
less the issuing agent or carrier 
amends the pertinent tariffs in the 
manner prescribed in this subpart (ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (b) of 
this section). 

(b) If the Department vacates its sus-
pension order prior to the original pub-
lished effective date of the tariff provi-
sions whose suspension is vacated, such 
provisions will become effective on 
their published effective date. 

§ 221.84 Cancellation of suspended 
matter subsequent to date to which 
suspended. 

(a) Endeavor to cancel prior to expira-
tion of suspension period. When an order 
of the Department requires the can-
cellation of tariff provisions which 
were suspended by the Department and 
such cancellation is required to be 
made effective on or before a date 
which is after the date to which such 
tariff provisions were suspended, the 
issuing carrier or agent shall, if pos-
sible, make the cancellation effective 
prior to the date to which such tariff 
provisions were suspended. 

(b) When necessary to republish matter 
continued in effect by suspension. If sus-
pended tariff provisions become effec-
tive upon expiration of their suspen-
sion period and thereby accomplish the 
cancellation of the tariff provisions 
continued in effect by the suspension, 
the issuing agent or carrier shall re-
publish and reestablish such canceled 
tariff provisions effective simulta-
neously with the cancellation of the 
suspended provisions in compliance 
with the Department’s order. The tariff 
amendments which reestablish such 
canceled tariff provisions shall bear 
reference to this subpart and the De-
partment’s order. 

Subpart J—Filing Tariff Publications 
With Department 

§ 221.90 Required notice. 

(a) Statutory notice required. Unless 
otherwise authorized by the Depart-
ment or specified in a bilateral agree-
ment between the United States and a 
foreign country, all tariff filings shall 
be made on the following schedule, 
whether or not they effect any 
changes: 

(1) At least 30 days before they are to 
become effective, for tariffs stating a 
passenger fare within the zone created 
by section 41509(e) of the statute or 
stating a rule that affects only such a 
fare; 

(2) At least 25 days before they are to 
become effective, for matching tariffs 
that are to become effective on the 
same date as the tariff to be matched 
and that meet competition as described 
in § 221.94(c)(1)(v); and 
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